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INTRODUCTION

Ii IS THE INTENT OF THIS REPORT TO GIVE A COMPREHENSIVE

VIEW OF THE HISTORIC AS WELL AS THE PRESENT NAVIGATIONAL

USE OF THE UMPQUA RIVER. EMPHASIS WAS PLACED ON INFOR-

MATION THAT SERVED TO OUTLINE THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND

FACTORS THAT APPARENTLY ESTABLISHED THE NAVIGATIONAL

BOUNDARIES ON THE UMPOUA AND THOSE METHODS OF UTILIZING

THE SYSTEM FOR THE PURPOSE OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMERCE.

You WILL NOTICE THAT THE HISTORIC RESEARCH MATERIAL

CENTERS AROUND THE LOWER UMPQUA RIVER (SCOTTSBURG TO THE

MOUTH). ALTHOUGH THIS SECTION OF THE RIVER IS SUBJECT

TO TIDAL INFLUENCE AND IS ALREADY CONSIDERED TO BE UNDER

STATE OWNERSHIP) IT WAS FELT THAT THIS APPROACH WAS

NECESSARY IN ORDER TO UNDERSTAND THE GROWTH PATTERNS AS

WELL AS THE COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT 1HAT TOOK PLACE ON

THE UPPER RIVER.
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DRAINAGE BASIN

The Umpqua River Drainage Basin located in the southwestern section

of Oregon totals art area of approximately 4,560 square miles (ranks 11th

out of the state's 18 drainage hasins).. (TABLE 1] situated in Douglas

County, the basin's border corresponds closely with the boundaries of

that county. The basin is bordered on the north by the Calapooias

(Mid'Coast and Willamette River Basins); whiie on the east, the Cascades

(Deschutes and Klamath River Basins); on the south are the Canyon and

Rogue River Mountains (Rogue River Basin); and on the west lies that

portion of the Coast Range known as the Umpqua Mountains (Coos-Coquille

River Basin and Pacific Ocean).1

The upland hills are grass covered and support scattered stands of

deciduous trees. In the higher elevations the grasslands and the oak

thickets merge into conifer forests while the valleys display small

orchards, cultivated hay fields and meadows for pasturing dairy and

beef livestock.2

The basin's climatology is standard to that of western Oregon with

mild temperatures that vary with the three topographic segments; the

Coastal Range, the Central Valley, and the Cascades--temperatures being

noticeably proportional with the various elevations?

The basin's rainfall is also characteristic of western Oregon with

wet winters and reasonably dry summers. The annual rainfall varies

from 30 to 110 inches and will depend on which of the three topographical

segments is considered. Generally speaking, the Central Valley receives

the least rainfall; from 25 to 50 inches,with the Coastal Mountains

receiving the most with 50 to 110 inches, and the Cascades receiving

from 50 to 75 inches, again depending on the elevation!

The tlmpqua River Basin, Douglas County, includes a region histori-

cally known as "the Umpqua Valley". This title is considered to be

somewhat of a misnomer, as the only resemblance to a valley is in the

basin-like depression the, county formin contrast to the high mountains

that surround it.5



OREGON DRAINAGE BASINS*

(Ranked by Area)

Rank Basin Area (Sq.Miles)

1 Willaxnette
11,741

2 Deschutes 10,821

3 Maiheur Lake 9,085

4 Goose and Snner Lake 8,708

5 John Day
8,408

6 Owyhee
6,455

7 Rogue
5,108

Grande Ronde 5,095

Maiheflr
5,063

10 Umatilla
4,565

11 Umpqua
4,560

12 iClamath
3,792

13 Powder
3,480

14 North Coast
2,865

15 Mid Coast
2,439

16 coos-Coquille
2,299

17 Hood
1,015

18 Sandy
75

*State Water Resources Board, July 1958 Umpqua River Basfl Report
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UMPQUA RIVER

The Umpqua is typical of the larger pacific Slope streams in

Oregon. Formed by the junction of its North and South Forks near

Roseburg, Oregon, the river system is actually composed of two major

drainages; the Umpqua River itself and the Smith River, a large

coastal stream with headwaters in the Coast Range and entering the

Umpqua estuary about 11 river miles from the ocean.

Arising from the Cascades, the Umpqua flows in a general north-

westerly direction for 112 miles and empties into the Pacific Ocean

at Reedsport, Oregon, located 180 miles south of the mouth of the

Columbia River and 22 miles north of Coos Bay at Latitude 43°40' North.

The approximate length of the river is 211 miles from its mouth to its

headwaters in the high Cascades via its main stem and the North Fork.

The North Fork (its headwaters in Diamond Lake) rises on the west

slopes of the Cascade Range and has a length of 106 miles that flows

through deeply entrenched canyons connecting with flood plains of

less than a quarter of a mile wide and averaging a slope of eight and

a half feet per mile in the lower reaches to 11 feet per mile in the

upper reaches. The South Fork (its headwaters at Castle Rock Creek)

has its source on the north slope of the Rogue River Mountains and is

104 miles in length with a slope that ranges from four feet per mile

in the lower reaches to ten and a half feet per mile in the upper.

Here, on both the North and South Forks, the mountainous, heavily

timbered terrain contrasts with the large areas of rolling bench

land in the central basin and a relatively small area of low lands

bordering the tidal reach of the main stream and the Smith River,

its main tributary. From the junction of the two forks (siX miles

northwest of Roseburg) to Scottsburg, the head of tide, the main

river flows for the most part, a distance of 84 miles through a

narrow, crooked canyon with an average slope of four and a half feet

per mile. From scottsburg, downstream to Reedsport, a distance of

16.5 miles, the river flows between well defined banks from 400 to

2,600 feet apart with moderate currents, except during high water

periods. From ReedspOrt to the mouth (11.5 miles) the river has

all the characteristics of a tidal estuary and varies in width from

2,000 feet to one anda half miles, with depths of from 10 to 30

feet.6

Umpqua's bay consists of the lowerreaches of the Umpqua River

with the mouth and zero river mile beginning at the same point. The

estuary is described as fully exposed to waves at the throat with

inlet dimensions at Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) of 1,800 feet and

with a cross sectional area of approximatelY 33,000 sauare feet.

At the present, the estuary's maximum depths range from 24 to 40 feet

below MLLW between river mile zero and river mile one. Upstrealflr
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est'ary depths generally a'erage between 25 and 35 feet below MLLW.

The present channel, however, clisp1y5 a wide range of depths from

a shallow 17 feet to depths of 60 feet below MLLW.

The entrance channel through the bar at the mouth is separated

by a bold headland on the south sidc and a low profile sand penins%ila

separating the river an& ocean for approximately three miles north

of the mouth.. Here, a. sandy be&ch meets the. Pacific Ocean and extends

in pactica1ly scraight line foa distance of.approcimately 20

miles to the south and a distaice of about 30 miles to th north.7

Tidal influence extends up the Umpqua River as far as river mile

27.5 in the vicinity of the Scottsburg bridge. At very low discharges,

the tidal elevations at Scottsburg are almost identical to those at

Reedsport. The Mean Range is 5.1 feet, the Diurnal Range 6.9 feet,

and the Extreme Range 11.0 feet.

Major tributaries with tidal effects up to river mile 27.5 (head

of tidewater) is the Smith Rier at river mile ll,5a±id Mi1lCrèek,

at river mile 24.2. There are numerous smaller creeks with tidal effect

within this range.8

Sedimentary transportation in the estuary from the drainage basin

has been estimated at 564,000 cubic yards annually. Greatest sediment

deposition occurs during the winter months when sediment contributions

from river inflow are highest, and estuary conditions vary from two-

layered to partly mixed conditions.9

Average flow discharge at the mouth on the Umpqua is approximately

11,000 cubic feet per second.10Minimufl% discharges will occur during

the months of July to October (1,745 CFS) while maximum peak discharges

will take place during the months of November to April (24,300 CFS)

inclusive. However, peak discharge freguency is notably higher during

December and January.11

The Umpqua River was one of the earliest gateways through the

Coast Range and to the interior of Oregon. During this early period

of- navigation there were no channel improvements or navigational aids

to assist in the dangerous bar crossings. In spite of this, settlers

and supplies alike managed to make it to the safety of the bay and

begin the long trek to the mining regions in southwestern Oregon and

northern Call fornia.

Today, the channel system is maintained by the U. S. Army Corps

of Engineers. To date, . the Corps has completed construction on three

jetties. The North Jetty, located at the entrance--this jety.iS 8,000

feet long and was completed in 1940; the South Jettygranted by Congress

on July 3, 1930 is 4,200 feet long and located at the entrance; and a

4,200-foot training jetty located inside the entrance, on the south

side, completed in 1951. The Corps also maintains the channel (with

-turning basins) with depths of 26 and 22 feet from the mouth to

Reedsport respectively and side channels (with turning basins) to

Winchester Bay and Cardiner)2



RIVER SLOPE/CHARACTER

;FrOm river mile (RM). zero to PM 27.5 (head of tidewater) the

slope is less then one foot per mile (slope from PM zero to PM 48

at Elkton i 1,7).' Riverbed makeup is a mixture of sand and gravel

deposit over sandstone bedrock. Floodplaifls are wide and low. River

character at PM 27.5 begins to take on a change the channel narrowing

down and averaging from 600 to 300 feet wide to PM 77, respectively,

with a slope of four feet per mile. From PM 77 to 112, the confluence

of the North and South Forks of the Umpqua, the slope of the river is

approximately five and one half feet per mile. Riverbed width averages

300 feet. Floodplains are narrow, ranging from a few hundred feet to

about a half a mile wide)3

On the North Fork from the mouth to PM 35, the river is deeply

entrenched and flows through a series of canyons that connect valleys

with floodplains averaging less than a quarter of a mile in width.

The riverbed generally is from 250 to 300 feet wide and the slope is

11.3 feet per mile. Above this, gradients vary greatly, with the

average gradient of Lake Creek, the North Fork's major headwater

tributary, at 86 feet per mile.14

The South Fork of the Umpqua has a relatively flat gradient in

comparison with the North Fork. From the confluence to approximately

PM 43, the slope averages between 5.2 and 6.1 feet per mile. Froxir

PM 43 to PM 60 the gradient averages approxixuatelY 9.6 feet per mile.

From the mouth of Cow Creek to the mouth of castle Rock Creek, some

24 miles, the slope increases to 42-1/2 feet per mile, decreasing

however, from the mouth of Cow Creek to the confluence of Elk, with

a gradient of 13-1/2 feet per mile. Throughout the reach of the

South Fork, the river flows through a series of valleys of from one

mile to one and a half miles wide and connects with fairly narrow

canyons .s

The extent of variations of flow patterns form the principal

differences between the North and South thnpqua. Flow patterns of the

t'i?o have a major influence on the hydrology of the main stem of the

Umpqua)6

The highly porous volcanic structures of the upper North Umpqua

River provide for groundwater storage. Additionally, approximately

20 percentóf its hand area is abàvè the elevation of 5,000 feet.

Here snowpack results in a type of storage reservoir, which combined,

constitute the primary factor for its uniform stream flow pattern.17

The South Umpqua, on.the other hand, has a limited porous geo-

logical makeup with only about three percent of its basin above 5,000

feet. The North has little natural storage__resulting in runoff

patterns that' occur inmediat1y after precipitatiOfl8
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Relative monthly discharge, North Umpqua River' near the mouth, 1909-1960.
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Relative monthly discharge, South Umpaua River near Roseburg, 1906-1960.

State Department of Fish and Wildlife



The topographic and geologic differences of the two tributaries
result in the main stein reflecting (on a modified basis) the different
hydrologic features--which is, but the way, beneficial, as the main
stem is sustained during the suiiwer months by the flow pattern of the
North 19

Flow graphs prepared for this report display the average yearly
flow and indicate that at times during the suer months the North Fork
actually contributes as much as 90 percent of the flow at Elkton,
while the South Fork almost dries up?°

Beginning at PM 28--in the vicinity of Scottsburgand continuing
throughout the remainder of the river (inclusive of the North and South
Forks), underlying rock formation, rock outcroppings from both sides of
the channel and ridges formed from erosion of the basalt bedrock bottom
(multi-channels), makes navigation of this section of the river
difficult and even hazardous in places.

APPROXIMATE EM 8

Exposed bedrock - above Elkton
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ttpotho1et erosion pattern
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Exposed bedrock formation - above Elktorz
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Bedrock formation at Kellogg
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MOUTH - Umpqua River - showing jettys

Taken from bridge at Reedsport - looking upstream
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APPEOXIMATE N 27.5
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Ucpqua River - at Sawyers Rapids
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Taken from bridge 1+ miles above Elkton
looking upstream
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looking downstream
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Winchester Darn - fish ladder on North Urnpqua

North tTrnpiva above Wilber
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North Umpaua above Whistlers Bend Park
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North Umpua above Whistlers Bend Park
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North Umpqua - below Idleyld Park

North Urnpqua - below Idleyld Park
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North Utnpqua - at Idleyld Park
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APPPOCMATE RM 1'+5

North Umpqua - at Rock Creek

North Umpqua - below F1l Creek
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North Umpqua - near Bogus Creek

North Urnpua near Steamboat
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South Unpqua River - above fairgrounds - Roseburg

South Uprjua River - at fairgrounds - note bedrock
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South Umpqua River - downstream of fairgrounds - Roseburg

South Upqua River - South of Roseburg
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HISTORY OF NAVIGATION OF THE UMPQUA RIVER

There are many accounts of early voyages along the Pacific Northwest,

including some reports dating back to the 1500's. A Greek navigator

by the name of Juan de Fuca sailed in the service of Spain around 1592

He reportedly reached the latitude of 47 degrees; and although his real

name is suspected of being Apostolos Valerianos, the straits bear his

taken name. In 1603 another expedition under the orders of ICing Philip Il

of Spain discovered a river believed to be the Umpqua. James Cook, a

British navigator, reportedly sighted land off the mouth of the Umpqua

on March 17, 1778. The list of expeditions continues to.grow with the

1700's and 1800's, sporting names of Spanish, English, Russian, and

American exploreres who traveled up and down the Pacific Coast trading

furs.21

"The papers of Southern Oregon have several times published

a statement to the effect that Spanish history records the

discovery and christening of the Umpqtia as having occurred

in 1732. The substance of the story is, that a Spanish

vessel became disabled by severe weather at sea and sought

for a port on the coast where it could enter and make needed

repairs. The mouth of the Umpqua was observed, and this the

vessel entered, ascending to near the site of Scottsburg,

where the anchor was made fast and the work of repairing

began. Many large trees were cut down, and it is asserted

that their decayed stumps were observed by the first settlers,

who were infor.med by the Indians that many long years ago,

a vessel came up the river and the people on board had beards

and white faces, and they cut down these trees. M the stumps

at that time were upwards of a hundred years old, they must

have been in a tolerable good state of preservation to have

attracted the attention of the settlers. The story goes

on to say that the Indians called the stream U-ca, meaning

river, and from this sprung the present name." 2

'However, the real history of navigation on the Umpqua began with

the July 7, 1850 dispatch of the schooner Samuel Roberts from Sausalito

(across the bay from San Francisco).

NOTE: They had originally started from San Francisco on July 5, 1850

but began leaking and had to return for repairs.23

"The excitement about the Trinity Mines and the discovery

of gold on Kiamath River and its affluents, coupled with

the knowledge gained from dear experience that the Kiamath

was not navigable, led a number of men to look still furt'"
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north to the Umpqua as being a river which could be entered,
and on the banks of which could be founded a city which
would be a base of supplies for the mines of Northern
California."24

"The objects of the company were to explore and make settle-
ments on what was supposed to be the Kiamath river, but
which was being wrongly laid down on the map was in reality
Rogue river, the location of the mouth of the Kiamath river
being then unknown."25

Organized under the name of Winchester Paire and Company, they set
out to explore the coast above Sari Francisco in hopes of findinga
river that afforded navigation through the Coast Range and into the
rich mining and agricultural regions of the interior. Peter Mackie,

First Mate, was reportedly in charge of the expedition26 and Captain

Albert Lyman commanded the schooner Samuel Roberts.27

"The Company was titled the K.lamath Exploring Expedition, and
was set on foot by five persons under the name of Winchester

Paine & Co. We sailed from San Francisco the 6th of July."28

They reached th Umpqua River in good time (Friday, August 2, 1850)

and crossed the bar safely on August 4, 1850:

"On Sunday morning, August 4 , wind and tide being favorable,
the schooner crossed the Umpqua bar and came to anchor in
five fathoms of water, in a bay eight miles long and a half
mile wide."29

"On Sunday, August 4th having a light breeze from the NNW we

got up anchor and stood into the river. We found a very

capacious harbor inside and good anchorage."3°

This was the first known american vessel, ever, to enter the Umpqua
River.

Accounts vary (Oregon Historical Quarterly vs History of Southern

Oregon), but supposedly they met Levi Scott and two other men traveling
down river Historical sources state that they had been surveying the
lower river in order to determine its navigability status and to see
what kind of a harbor it afforded 31 However, the journal of the Samuel

Roberts proves otherwise:

"There were three men at the mouth of the river who were
awaiting the arrival of the surveying schooner Ewing which
they expected would enter the river. Their names were Scott,

Butler & Sloane. They were very much pleased to see us enter

the river and gave us a flattering description of the country

31



There was an exchange of information and evidently they reached
some sort of an agreement to join forces. After they looked the lower

river over and the Company had laid out two townsites (Umpqua City on
the east side of the mouth and another site on the west side called
West Umpqua) they proceeded upstream (August 6th) toward the head of
navigation (some 26 miles) where Scott had already established a town-
site (Scottsburg).33

"Captain Scott first named his town Myrtle City. However
this was soon changed to Scottsville and then to Scottsburg."34

Some 20 miles upriver the tide fell and the Samuel Roberts grounded
on the shoal areas of Echo Island. Here again, reports vary, but histori-

cal sources state that the group lightened the load of their vessel
either by drinking35 or throwing overboard the supply of brandy.36

Henceforth the shoal has been known as "Brandy Bar".

"The next day we got underway and went up the river. The

shores on both sides consisted of immense ledges of sand-
stone rocks covered with pines and fir timber. We got 12

feet of water and over for about 20 miles when we grounded
and were obliged to stop for the night. That night was

celebrated by an extra indulgence on board and the bounds
of sobriety was exceeded by not a few That place we named

Brandy Bar & it was the first obsticle (sic) of importance
to navigation of the river."37

The next day at high tide the schooner continued on to Scottsburg

for the purpose of documenting the river's navigability to this point.

Upon their arrival Levi Scott kept his part of the agreement and

donated 160 acres of land ad]oining his tract (lying below the rapids).

It was called "Lower Town".38

"The town (Scottsburg), as first developed, had three
divisions; upper, middle, and lower town."39

Here, members of the San Francisco party joined other Oregonians

and formed the Umpqua Townsite and Colonization Company (Umpqua Land

Company) They began exploring the river and two more town sites were

established: The town of Elkton on the confluence of Elk Creek and

the town of Winchester situated on the North Fork of the Umpqua River.40

"The design of our company was to lay out towns and open

roads. They accordingly surveyed out four towns, one at the

mouth of the river called Umpqua, one at the head of navi-

gation called Scottsburg, one near the fort called Elkton
and one at the fork of the river 30 miles from the fort
called Winchester. ,.41

"...The schooner was here snugly moored and preparations were

immediately made for excursions up the river by the explorers.

Myself and three others stayed by the vessel and all the

rest proceeded up the river.42
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NOTE: The passage of the Oregon Land Law in 1850 prevented land com-
panies and nónresidents from holding and speculating on land.
It also effected the invalidation of the titles to the lands
they were selling resulting in the demise of the Winchester
Paine and Company as well as the newly formed tlnipqua Land
Company.43

The remaining group returned to San Francisco with tales and
glowing reports of the river's possthilities.

"It was arranged that 14 of the company were to stay and look
out for the claims while the rest should return to San Fran-
cisco. Tuesday August 27, as we now completed all our
arrangements we hoisted sail and went out of the river."44

Winchester Paine and Company reportedly outfitted and dispatched
another schooner (The Kate Heath), and on September 26, 1850, 100
men started back to the TYmpqua River. In the meantime, the schooner
Bostonian, outfitted by a Boston merchant by the name of Gardiner
(who was also speculating on the development possibilities of the
Pacific Coast) managing to sail around the horn, lost the channel,
and wrecked on the Umpqua bar in an attempt to enter the mouth (October
1, l85O).

NOTE: Some historical sources state that the 74-ton, two-masted schooner
Ortolan, commanded by Captain William E. Rackliff was actually the
second vessel to enter the Umpqua,

"...as no patents could be issued for lands it was selling.
This, with the failure of the company's vessels loaded with
piling; and a drop of fifty percent in cargo values, brought
about quick failure. Five months after the return to San
Francisco of the Samuel Roberts, not one of the group that
originally sailed on her was in any way connected with the
Umpqua adventure."46

The settlements along the Umpqua, however, were enjoying prosperity.
The boom of the northwest California and southern Oregon gold mines and
settlements had started an influx of trade along the river. The Umpqua
River at this time was considered to be second only to the Willamette
River in its potential value as an artery of commerce. The newly-
christened towns started competing with the larger towns of northern
Oregon and California.47

The first and busiest town on the Umpqua was Scottsburg. With gold
excitement high in the Siskiyou and Kiamath County, Levi Scott saw the
handwriting on the wall. So during the summer of 1850 he set out to
find what he considered the head of navigation. His idea was to find
an area that was easily accessible to the northern country, close to the
ocean providing a safe entry for ships coming from the east coast and
Sal) Francisco, and one that would eliminate the distance overland from
Portland ports. Levi Scott's Scottsburg was evidently this and more:48
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"In 1850 travel to and from the California mines increased,
and pack trains with loads of goods began to be seen on the
trails. The number of settlers materially increased, especi-
ally in the upper end of the county, the majority of the
newcomers being from the Willarnette valley. Captain Scott
went down the Umpqua and laid out the town of Scottsburg,
as a supplying point for the upper country."49

"The Scottsburg of 1852 presented a striking picture. The
mines of Southern Oregon and Northern California demanded
trade goods and the Scottsburgers were there to supply them.
Hundreds of pack animals jostled each other in the streets,
their drivers cursing and shouting as they lashed the packs
fast so that they'd not be shaken loose on the long trek
over the rough mountain trails. Ships nosed in from the sea
bringing clothing, food, and tools for the mines. On their
outward trips they carried beefs mutton, hides, and lumber
to San Francisco and Portland."°

"A. C. Walling, a Portland publisher and Oregon historian,
writing in 1888, said that in the first years of Scottsburg's
existence, fifteen business houses were engaged in wholesale
and retail business. It was a common sight to see five him-
dred pack animals in the streets waiting for their loads of
supplies and mining machinery for southern Oregon and northern
California. "1

"Scottsburg, at the head of the tidewater on the Umpqua river
and twenty-five miles from the ocean, is near the southwest
angle, and is the shipping point for the valley; above this

point the river is not navigable, and as yet there is no road,
leading to it, passable except with horses. But the principal
market for the products of the farm is found in the gold mines

of the Klarnath and Rogue river. These mines lie between the
41 degree and 43 degree of north latitude, and are principally
supplied from Oregon."52

"The trail between Scottsburg and Winchester became one of
the major inland routes for mule pack trains. After being
selected by the U. S. Army as the most suitable it was later
developed as a military route."53

.Scottsburg, the principal town on the river, had only
occasional religious services; the 27-mile journey for
Sunday worship was too far for the soldiers."54

"...With the growth of mining and settlement in the Rogue river
valley, Scottsburg and the river became so busy that in 1853 a
merchant at Scottsburg, Captain Hiusdale, went to the Willamette,
bought the iron propeller Washington and took her to the Umpqua
where he put her to work on occasional towin jobs in the bay

and on regular runs up and down the river."5
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MEETING DRAIN STAGE - Steamer Eva at the Scottsburg landing.



4.

STEMER - Eva, and the South Beach Stage near
the mouth of the Utnpqua.



STEANER - Eva at a South Beach landing near
the mouth of the Ujrtpqua.



"When, in 1850, travel to the California gold mines became
heavy and pack trains loaded with goods appeared on the
trails, Captain Scott went down the TJrnpqua River and estab-
lished Scottsburg. The location of this old town, which
once competed seriously with Portland and other towns as a
supply point for the mining districts of southern Oregon and
northern California, is situated on .the north bank of the
Umpqua at the strategic head of navigation and tide water."56

"Soottsburg soon became the metropolis of southern Oregon.
All the trade of the region passed through this place, which
had connection with San Francisco by sea. Roads were con-

structed at great expense to accormnodate this trade, and
the influence of this seaport town on the Umpqua extended
clear into northern California. In 1852 when it was at the
apex of its greatness there were fifteen business houses
engaged in a wholesale and retail trade. It was no unusual
sight to see. 500 pack animals in the streets waiting for.
their loads .of goods."57

"The trail between Scottsburg and Winchester became one of
the major inland routes for mule pack trains. After being

selected by the U. S. Army as the most suitable, it was later
developed as a military route."58

"In 1852, a route was surveyed for a county road from Scotts-
burg through Eikton to Winchester and 1,000 dollars apropriated
for building a bridge across Elk Creek at Elkton .."'

"Scottsburg was point of call for ocean vessels bringing
supplies from San Francisco to be freighted overland to
Jacksonville, Oregon and the mining towns in NorthernCalif "60

Characteristic of early pioneer town development, a town's importance

soon has to meet the test of time. Trends settle, a sorting of trade

centers takes place, and the law of survival in the business world soon
dictates the ones that will make it and the ones that won't.

Such was the case of Scottsburg, with the logging off of the timber,
and the dwindling mining effort accompanied with the rumors of a new
railroad line, Scottsburg's decline began in the late 1850's. Then as

a final blow, in the winter of 1861-62, a flood took away "Lower Town"

leaving one business establishment standing testament to the once bustling
but short-lived town:61

"However, in spite of its flourishing beginning, the acme of
Scottsburg's prosperity soon passed and in the latter fifties
its decline was rapid. Then, in the winter of 1861-62, a
disaster struck and the town never recovered to any great
extent. Fed by the heavy rains of December and January the
broad flood of the tlmpqua rolled and heaved over its banks,
completely wiping out the lower town, which was never rebuilt.
Thirty buildings were carried out to sea on the crest of the
waters '62



"The decline of the gold fields in the Rogue River country
reduced the ixnpotance of the route, but settlers along the
upper Umpqua..."

"The founding of Crescent City in 1852 drew off a large
portion of the trade of Scottsburg, and the increase of
transportation facilities from other points rapidly under-
mined the remainder of its (Scottsburg) business. In 1858

the number of stores was reduced to two, and one of these
was demolished by the great flood of 186l_62.64

"Since 1868 the population of Scottsburg has remained
practically stationary, and it has become one of the almost
ghost towns of the past, haunted by the glories of former
years."65

"Though limited by its geographical location, Scottsburg is
historically the most important town on the lower Umpqua.
More business was carried on there than at any other town in
the Oregon Territory at that time."66

"Scottsburg began to wane as a port of entry for shipments
to southern Oregon and northern California after the founding
of Crescent City in 1852 By 1858 the fifteen original stores
had dwindled to two and one of those was demolished by the
flood of 1861.67

Scottsburg, the important shipping center was dying. Townspeople

who were interested in methods of improving the town's importance became
enthused over the prospect of Scottsburg regaining its former importance.

M. M. Melvin, a local man concerned about the future of the area,
had been elected to the State Legislature in 1866. Melvin had quickly

introduced a bill for improving the upper Umpqua to navigation With

some political assistance the bill was passed on to Congress Congress,

after some debate, asserted that proof was needed to show that the Umpqua
could be made navigable. Melvin himself had embarked on a canoe jaunt
in order to determine the possibilities of utilizing the upper river as
a transportation system and was convinced that it could successfully be

done. Except for Curtis Stratton (early 1850's) no one had attempted

to prove the river navigable above Scottsburg 68

"As the main artery of the valley, the navigability of the

Umpqua was formerly discussed,and Curtis Stratton attempted

to demonstrate the feasibility of running flathoats laden

with agricultural produce down the river to Scottsburg
and there selling the vessel for what the lumber would bring,

having no hope of being able to ascend the river with any craft

This bold navigator made his experimental voyage in a small

skiff, manned by two or three persons, and for the sake of

impressiveness carried a flag and a tin horn whose.tootings
resounded through the wooded hills and rocky canyons of the





ROSEBU - Community Fair, only access to the
fairgrounds was by boat.



STEAMER - Restless, note the lumber, passengers, and the
side boat fo,r transporting passengers to shore.
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Umpqua. Their report of the difficulties they encountered
destroyed all hope of navigating the river, for the time at
least, steam power not then..having entered into the calculation."

"In the l850's, shortly after Scottsburg became the trading
center of Oregon's southwest, a few Uinpqua settlers had
visions, dreamed of ways to eliminate the long frieght haul
from ships to inland points. Suggestions were made that
the Umpqua's rapids could be navigated to Canyonville by
using flat-bottomed boats. Curtis Stratton, according to

records, was first to make the attempt. Using a boat of

sahlyL draught, Stratton and two companions embarked on
the downstream journey. The deck was littered with agricul-
tural produce, from a short mast fluttered the stars and
stripes, and at each farmhouse he blew impressive blasts
from a trumpet. His expedition, nonetheless, soon came to
grief on rocks, and his disaster, for a7ime, ended further
attempts to navigate the upper Utnpqua."

Along with the growing enthusiasm came public meetings. where
citizens pledged both financial aid and labor. Here again, reports

vary. Some sources state that Captain Nicholas Hahn (his name has been
given as Hann, Haun, and Horn) organized the Umpqua River Steam
Navigation Company (not registered with the Corporations Commission)
and set the wheels moving to the navigation plan. Others indicate

that the plan was already organized and they had solicited the expertise

of Captain Hahn and chartered the sternwheeler "Swan":

"Accordi.ng to historian A G. Walling, the possibility of

navigating the Umpqua River above tidewater was taken seriously
enough be some prominent citizens living in the interior valley
to lead them. to form a stock company. This company was incor-

porated for 12,000 dollars and called the Merchants and Farmers
Navigation Company. .. In the fall of 1869, they procured

the small sternwheel steamer, sw, and hired Captain Nicholas
Haun (sic) to ready it for a voyage up the umpqua, hopefully
as far as Conyonville.

"The decline of the gold fields in the Rogue River country
reduced the importance of the route, but settlers along the
upper Umpqua were numerous enough and vocal enough to demand

service. Not much was left of Scottsburg; in 1861, a flood

came ramping down the canyon and took the row of warehouses

and refined deadfalls by the bank and almost everything else

in town, except buildings that had been perched high on the
slope. But Nicholas Haun (sic) had an idea that eventually

became a steamboat. Haun urged that if a steamboat could
reach Roseburg at least once, perhaps an appropriation might

he obtained to clear and deepen the channel for other steam-
boats, which, in turn, would bring prosperity to the whole

region by providing the farmers with an outlet to market
their crops. Cost of transportation would fall, and the whole

valley would flourish. Haun organized the Umpqua Steam
avigation Company and wert to work.

9
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"...Citizens tried to prove te channel of the river navi-

gable. Captain Hhn piloted the Swan upriver as far as Rose-

burg to demonstrate its feasibility. in attempt to obtain a

government appropriation to improve the channel was unsuccessful.

Then the Merchants and Farmers Navigation Company was organized

for the purpcse of furthering navigation.."73

Although the proper sequence and information concerning the "credit

due" for those instrumental in promoting the idea of navigating the

upper Umpqua River conflicts, the fact remains that Captain Hahn played

an important role in the creation of a plan for the economic develop-

ment of the area, hinged solely on the success of a small steamer's

trip up the Umpqua to Roseburg.

"So the Swan was built to go to Roseburg. From Cardiner she

set out on her voyage upriver on January 20, 1870, and got to

Scottsburg, a feat not particularly notable because any steam-

boat could do it. Beyond Scottsburg she was on her own and

promptly ran into some rocks, smashed both her rudders, and

had to tie up to a handy tree by the bank while the crew
built new ones. That took a full day, but on the next she

got to Mill's Ferry, twenty-two miles upriver from Scottsburg

There the boiler gave trouble, and as the river contined low,

without a normal stage of water, her captain turned her back

to Gardiner where she waited three weeks before trying again.

The second time she had better luck, only knocking off one

rudder and breaking her capstan. Undeterred by such minor

irritants, the Swan sweon up the Umpqua and made it to

Poseburg, taking a mere eleven days to cover the less than

one hundred miles. Swifter navigation has been recorded, and

swifter travel ashore--a man on horseback could have made it

in a couple of days, and a team and farm wagon in four or

five. Still the Swan was under a handicap; she had to stick

to the river. If she had been able to go ashore and cut
across the fields she would have travelled a good deal faster

It is not, exactly truthful to say that she navigated the

Ulnpqua; part of the way she walked and a fair share of the

way she was hauled bodily along, especially where the river

was so shallow that anyone who fell overboard from here was

liable to raise a cloud of dust when he landed. Urged by

ropes tied to trees and wound on the capstan, by pry-bars,

and by teams of horses brought down to help by the farmers

along the river, the Swan inched upstream. Why Haun (sic)

failed to jack her up and put rollers under her is hard to

explain; maybe, in fact, he did. But he made it., acclaimed

by crowds the length of the river."74

"In 1870 great excitement was caused along the river above

tidewater. A small sternwheeler, the Swan, navigated by Captain

Hahn (Nicholas Hahn or Haun?) made its way up the river from

Scottsburg to Poseburg, testing possibilities ofmaking this
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a commercial waterway. The rapids, shalJow gravel bars and
narrow bedrock channels made the river impractical for
commercial use. However, the boat made the entire trip,
stopping at numerous places to let people take rides. An

over niht stop at Smith's Ferry culminated in a dancing
party."5

"The Swan made a notable ascent of the Uinpqua River to Rose-
burg with the assistance of a donkey engine, in a laudable
attempt to prove the Umpqua navigable and to secure a congres-
sional appropriation of $70,000.1.76

"Captain Hahn piloted the Swan upriver as far as Roseburg to
demonstrate its feasibility. An attempt to obtain a govern-
mental appropriation to improve. w77

"The historic vessel made its first attempt to ascend the river
in January 1870. She met with some difficulty about one mile
above Scottsburg when her rudders were broken by striking a
submerged rock. The boat was tied to a tree on the bank while
the crew made repairs, which took a full day. The voyage

continued to Mills Ferry, now the site of the Esther Wells
bridge, six miles southeast of Elkton. Here her boilers were
giving trouble and the water was getting low, the captain took
the craft back to Gardiner and postponed the voyage three weeks.

According to Mills, a second start was made on February 10,
and the voyage was completed in eleven days; however other
sources say fourteen. When the Swan arrived at Roseburg, the
water level dropped and stranded the boat on a sand bar for
two days; then the river rose and floated the vessel free.
Captain Haun (sic) had the distinction of being the only man
to navigate successfully a vessel the size of the Swan from
Scottsburg to Roseburg under its own power."78

The Swan was a wooden-hulled shallow draft sternwikeel steamer built
in 1869 b Hiram Doncaster in a small shipyard acrOss the river from
Gardiner The small steamer was built for the Umpqua Steam Navigation
Company, organized by Captain Hahn.80 The Swan measured 100 feet in
length, with an 18-foot beam91 drawing 13 inches82 and displacing 131
tons.83 The steamer was powered by a pair of horizontal steam engines
(50 h.p.) purchased in Portland from the old steamer Union, broken up
late in 1869 (after nearly nine years on the Yanthi].1 River)

84

After the Swan's famous trip up the Umpqua to Roseburg, reports
indicate that she returned to the Scottsburg area and was put to work
on short hauls for several years. With the dissolution of the company,
Captain Godfrey Seymour, (who was part owner) secured possession of the
craft.85 Newspaper accounts trace the Swan to Coos Bay under the command
of Captain Boon.86 A later account reports on the beaching of the Swan
near t4arshfield to be repaired and sold to the Coos Bay Navigation



Company in July of 1872.87 The last report reveals that the engines of

the Swan will be used in a new hull and after its completion in late
September, the steamer will be used for trade between the different
points on the Bay and Coos River. The old hull will be in use as a

wharf boat located in Coos Bay.88
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NEWSPAPER ACCOUNTS

ROSEBU ENSIGN - January 15, 1870

"LAUNCHED - By private advices from Gardiner City, we learn that

the new steamer "Swan" has been launched, and is waiting for a

rise in the river to make her first trip. The question, as to

steaioat navigation on the umpqua, will be likely to be solved

very soc,n"89 -

POSEBU ENSIGN - February 26, 1870

"CONING - The latest advices from the steamer Swan, represent
her as being some distance above the Little Canyon, and on her

way up. The rain that has fallen during the past few days is

favorable for the project, and popular faith in Capta Haun' S

ability to brir her as far as this place, appears to be on

the increase."

)SEBU ENSIGN - March 5, 1870

"THE STEAMER AND HER TRIAL TRIP - The steamer Swan, the first

to traverse the Umpqua river above Scottsburg, was built by

the Umpqua Steam Navigation Company, for the. express purpose
of thoroughly testing the navigability of this river. She

is one hundred feet in length, twenty feet wide and three and

a half feet in depth of hold, inside of the keel. Her engine

is fifty horse power.

Captain Haun, with the energetic crew who volunteered to share

the hardships and perils of the experiment voyage, started on the

14th, and though they broke the capstan and rudder, occasioning

a loss of over four days, they arrived at Roseburg with the boat

in perfect order on the 25th. The distance is about one hundred

and eighteen miles, one hundred miles of which has never before

been navigated by a craft larger than a skiff or an Indian canoe.

At the time of her arrival, at this place, the water was about

two feet and one-half above low water mark, and the river

below the junction of the North and South forks was not more

than four feet above low water mark. The Umpqua is higher than

this the greater portion of the time for six months in

the year. Capt. Haun reports the most difficult points on the.

passage as being Sawyers and Mills' Rapids, at the former of

which some work was done, last fall, toward improving the

channel. The following are the names of the gentlemen who

manned the steamer: Capt. Haun; Robert Hood, mate; A. L. Spencer,
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William Wade, James Cáschath, Alfred Reede, Harry Rinkey, Peter
Nelson, Edward Hair, Joseph Blain, James Graham, Peter Hart,
3. MeMerrick, Ethard Drien, William Beal, James Sawyer, Jacob
Sawyer, E. H. Buchard, 3. Jenkins, George Kurerxney, Joseph Roberts,

C.W. Baker and Frederick Siumons."91

ROSEBURG ENSIGN - March 5, 1870

"Having decided to start on his return trip on the morning of
the 28th, Capt. Haun was importuned by our citizens to make a
short excursion up the river on the 27th, to which he kindly

consented. Accordingly, at about].1 A.M., the Swan steamed
gracefully up the river, with about two hundred of our people
on board. She passed the first rapids above the Owens' Ferry
without difficulty, and pro-about a mile, to a point, to pass

which it would probably have been necessary to put out a line,
where she put about and returned to the landing. The passen-

gers, some of whom had never before been on board a steamboat,
were delighted with the trip; and before going ashore a meeting
was called of which the secretary furnished us the following

report;..."92

"RIVER NAVIGATION - The experiment of navigating the Umpqua
river may now be considered completely successful. It is true

that but one trip has been made by the steamboat, and that a
single trip does not, necessarily, prove the river to be
practicably navigable. A trip might have been made at a time

of high water, and the circumstance afford no index .to the
capacity of the stream for practical navigation. But the
experiment was successfully made when the water was at an
average height for the winter season, and with less difficulty
than the most sangiine friends of the enterprise ever antici-
pated. When Captain Haun explored the river, last swimier, he
said that a steamboat could be brought to this place on seven
or eight feet above the then present low water, and if nothing
better than that had been achieved we should still have had
some reason to hope for benefit from it; but the first was
made on less than five above low water mark, proving that we
have not to depend upon occasional and uncertain freshets for
water sufficient to give us the benefit of steamboat trans-
portation, but that we may feel certain of that blessing for
about seven months in every twelve. The only difficulties
encountered, causing peril or de1ay, were such as a moderate
outlay will remove, arid when those rocks are once removed the
channel will forever remain open.

There is little doubt that steamboats will run on the river,
as far as this place, during every winter in the future, and.

the people of this valley want, and are about to ask for, an
appropriation from the General Government, to make that navi-
gation more safe and easy than it is at present, by various

I SEBURG ENSIGN - Marc1 12, 1870



improvements in the channel. It has always been the policy
of the Government to extend aid for such purposes, whenever
the necessity and advantage of such aid has been fairly
demonstrated. ?nd the instances are rare indeed, in which
a moderate outlay will result in so great and permanent a
benefit to the country as will be the case from a reasonable
appropriation for the improvement of the channel of the
umpqua River."
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LETTERS AND DIARY ACCOUNTS

Writings of Claude Thompson:

"When the Sternwheeler, Swan, ascended the Umpqua River on her

historic voyage, Louis Thompson was plowing in his field and

heard the whistles of the approaching boat. He left his team

as was (hitched to the plow) and rode the boat from there to

Roseburg, and no one knew where he was until his return. Of

course ,91ome of the older boys in the family took care of the

team."

Diary of Judge Thomas Smith of Winchester:

"Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1870. "Tending sheep and sorted sante

apples. Rained all the forenoon and showery all the after-

noon. The steamboat Swan arrived at Roseburg last etg,iing
about six o'clock, the first steamboat ever there..."

Letter from 3. H. Dixon to Singer Herinarin, dated 9 October 1923:

"A boat was built and manned by the (Gardiner) mill crew,
called the Swan, and it succeeded in reaching Roseburg in
1870. I was then operating a sawmill with W. P. Clark in

Coles valley. I came on the boat from Coles vafley...vith
a fair amount of water in the river, so that we passed over.

all the rapids in the river with little lining, tying up
just below the foot of Douglas street, receiving an enthusi-

astic reception front the towns people...Sunday morning most of

the town went aboard and the boat steamed up to where the
foot bridge now is. Some freight, such as bacon, flour and

tea was taken aboard and on Monday morning the lines cast
off for the return trip, amid shouts of the populace. I

left the boat at Coles valley."96

Lillie L. More Manuscript, pages 142-143:

."Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moore and two daughters and soon were
also among the number to welcome the steamer "Swan". The

privilege was given the school children to board the steamer
at the ferry slip at the foot of Oak street, and have a short

ride, presumably to Sheffield's. The rapids, however, a short

distance south of town were not passable arid the "Swan"
turned and came back to. the starting point."97
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The trip upriver had started on February 14, 1870, and after 11
days (six of them strenuous navigation),98 the Swan steamed gracefully
round the bend and whistled to an enthusiastic crowd of townspeople as
she tied up just below the foot of Douglas Street at approximately
six o'clock in the evening of February 26, i870.

Sources disagree about the amount of time, trouble, and relevance
of the Swan's trip up the Umpqua to Roseburg. No one ever again made
the attempt to navigate the upper reaches in a steamboat. Whatever
the historical sources claim, the Swan did in fact (whether actually
or technically) navigate the Umpqua to Roseburg and remains today the

only steamer to make this historic trip.

Shortly after the Swan's initial voyage, the Merchants and Farmers
Navigation Company was formed (April 22, 1870). The company was incor-

porated for the sole purpose of navigating the Umpqua River from Gardiner
to Canyonville.

"The name of this corporation shall be - The Merchants and
Farmers Navigation Company - The enterprise in which this
corporation proposes to engage is the navigation of the Umpqua
River from Gardiner to Canyonville, Douglas County, Oregon."100

The company immediately engaged the services of Captain Hahn, and
the construction of a new steamer began under his watchful eye. The new

steamer would have special features incorporated into the hull to meet

difficulties of swift water navigation and would be named the Enterprise)01

In the meantime, Colonel R. S. Williams and Lieutenant Reuer from
the United States Crops of Engineers had received orders to make a survey

of the river and to determine its navigability status (September 2, 1870).
This they did and their report (December 12, 1870, Chief of Engineers
Report) concluded that the river could be made navigable seven months
out of a year with a depth of four feet above low water for approxi-
mately $22,000. They further justified the project showing the savings
annually in freight costs would compensate the expenditure for the
improvements )02

With the completion of the steamer Enterprise, the Merchants and
Farmers Navigation Company directors advertised their tariff charges
from Gardiner:

"To Scottsburg three dollars per ton; to Calapooia ten dollars;
to Roseburg twelve; and to landings above the latter place
fourteen dollars." The rates down river were just one-half
the upriver tolls.-03

Shakedown trips were made, and not until a high water period in
February of 1871 did Hahn attempt the ascent to Roseburg.



"The company spent $8,000 to build a steamship for navigating
the upper Umpqua. This boat, the Enterprise, was finished in
1870, but it was not until February, 1871, that the first trip
was made. Captain Hahn (or Haun) took the vessel upstream
above Sawyer's Rapids, but there he found the water too shallow
for further progress and returned to Scottsburg. He made no

more trips."04

"THE STEAMER - We learn that the new steamer Enterprise started
for this place during the raise last week and came as far as
"Sawyer's Rapids" but finding the river falling, returned to
Scottsburg. "Sawyer's Rapids" are said to be one of the worst

places on. the river but the steamer ran over them without the
aid of a line."105

"About the first of February following, the Enterprise left
Scottsburg on her first trip up the river, and ascended beyond

Sawyer' s Rapids, but finding the water diminishing, she returned

to Scottsburg, and made no further effoxt."106

As it has been intimated, the Swan was built for navigating the

upper reaches of the Umpqua solely for the purpose of impressing Congress

that the river was navigable and worthy of congressional approval for

improvements. In this respect the trip of the Swan was a success:

"In January of 1871,the state legislattre menioralized
congress for an appropriation of $75,00) to improve the

navigation of the Umpqua. ...Aided by the reports of the

government engineers and the action of the state legis-
lature, an appropriation was secured, congress giving the
sum of $22,000 for the purpose of removing the obstructions

to navigation. This took place in March, l87l.107

"RIVER IMPROVEMENT - Lieut. Heur, of the Coast Survey Service,

writes from San Francisco to D. C. McCajlen, of this place,
informing him. of the passage by Congress of the $22,500 appropri-

ation for improving the Umpqua river navigation. He enclosed

the report of Col. R. S. willamson to Congress, upon the

subject which we shall publish in our next issue. We are

confident that ere two years more have passed, Roseburg will.

have daily steam communication with the coast for seven months

of the year. Farmers PLANT GRAIN

Now that the money had been appropriated and would soon become

available, the task of determining proper handling of the funds became

an m rotant county project. Contracts were eventually let and W. B.

Clarke o Roseburg won the award (on the default of a William Turithull:

The fund was made available and a contract was let for

removing obstruction from the most dangerous rapids; W. B.
Clarke was paid $14,000. So far as known, the balance of
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the grant has never been drawn. At an interview in 1960,
Rush R Clarke, son of W B , confirmed that his father did
this work, but could not name the amount of money involved."109

"On the 12th of August, after due advertisement, a contract
was signed with W B Clarke, of Roseburg, Orego', for the
blasting of rock from the various rapids, at $6.95, coin, per
cubic yard. The work for the contractor, which was the
removal of 1,888 cubic yards of rock at fifteen different
points, was immediately laid out. The work was pressed with
great vigor by the contractor and completed during the month
of October."1°

The work having been completed, now rests with questionable
results. The project that started out with high expectations now
seemingly has not encouraged navigation of the upper river A follow-
up survey was made and in the 1872 "Report of the Chief of Engineers"
it was concluded that no attempts for improvements of the Umpqua of
this nature should have ever been attempted and further recommended
that there be no additional appropriation:

REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE UMPQUA RIVER, OREGON

April 6, 1872

"Sir: I have the honor to submit the following special report
upon the improvement of the navigation of the Umpqua River,
Oregon.

My last report dated August 9, 1871,inclosed the report of my
assistant, Mr. F. H. West, on his reconnaissance of the Canyon
Rapids proposals for removing the obstructions were advertised
for July 25 (blurred) newspapers in Portland, Eugene City and
Poseburg. The bids, an abstract which is inclosed, marked A,
were opened August 12, and the contract awarded to William
Turnbull, at $6.73, coin, per yard, (Cubic) but failing to
sign the contract his deposit was declared forfeited, and the
award made toW. B. Clarke at $6.95 coin, per cubic yard.

On the 23rd of August I dispatched Mr. West to the Umpqua
River to lay out and measure the work at all the rapids
This duty was completed by the 16th of September, but work
on each rapid was completed as soon as laid out.

I



GOVERMENT Cu.NNEL wom - Umpqua River, 1891

Diver, dredge scow, hoisting bucket. Diver

would place rocks and debris into bucket.
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By paying hi.gh wages a large force was obtained, to the
detriment of the railroad-c-contractors, and the work was
vigorously pressed simultaneously at all points.

On the 11th of October I set out with Mr. West to inspect
the work and make a personal examination of the river from

Roseburg to Scottsburg.

On the 13th we left 1seburg in a skiff, and arrived at
Scottsburg on the 20th. As we lay over on Sunday, we were
actually only seven days in descending the river. After

the descent I was no longer surprised at our inability to
learn of any one who had ever been all the way down the
river in low water. The strew seemed to be a succession
of rapids, with dead water between. Occasionally, instead of

a rapid, would be a vertical fall. To me it seemed impossible
for a steamboat to ascend the river, even if the water were
another 5 feet higher. Still a boat had gone from Scottsburg
to Roseburg, and it seemed to be the. prevailing opinion among
the people that it could be made to pay to navigate the river.

I found that, with two exceptions, all the work laid out had
been performed, and these places were soon after worked to
my satisfaction. 1 found several detached rocks In the South
Fork of the Umpqua, and some rocks above Crow's Rapids, which
it seemed necessary to remove, also an old mill-dam, at
"Kellogg's" through which had to be made a cut of 50 feet.
I made arrangements to have this work done immediately.
There wereluany other places where I thought work would be
needed, but as more had been done than was recommended by
Colonel Williamson, or asked for by Captain Horn (Hahn), who
commanded the Swan when she went up the river, and as the
Merchants and Farmers' Navigation Company, organized on the
purpose to navigate the Umpqua, thought nothing further was
necessary, I concluded to do nothing until I had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the river in its navigable state.

The secretary of the Merchants and Farmers' Navigation Company,
also had been employed by the contractor to superintend the
work, and thought there would be no trouble in navigating
the river with 5 feet of water.

Not hearing anything from the company after the, .high water
had set in, I wrote to inquire, and found that the steamer
Enterprise had failed at an attempt to pass the first rapid,
Sawyer's, about twelve miles above Scottsburg, but that if
I wanted to make the trial, the steamer was at my service.
I immediately accepted the offer, and left here March 4, for
Scottsburg, where I arrived on the 12th, having lost three or
four days after reaching the tJmpq'ua, in order to communicate
with the directors of the company, after learning that no



preparation had been made for the trip. As the agent of

the company was in Gardiner, I had to. go there, and soon

learned that all the stockholders on the lower river were
opposed to the expense and risk of the attempt to take the

boat to Roseburg. At a meeting of these stockholders the

matter was discussed, resulting in their all signing a

protest against the president's order placing the boat at

my disposal. As the boat itself could not be placed in a

condition for the attempt in less than six weeks or two
months, at an expense of over $800, it was necessary to

abandon the attempt.

The correspondence which explains this is inclosed, marked

B, C. During the trip I examined Mills's and Sawyer's

Rapids as well as I could from the land, and I think that

all the work was done that was necessary tq carry out the

plan.

The theory of the improvement of the Uinpqua river was simply

to provide a sufficiently straight channel, not less than

30 feet wide. The bottom of which should not be above the

level of extreme low water. The obstruction to be removed

were rocks upon which a boat might strike. The removal, of

these rocks, were it had any effect upon the rapidity of

the current,..would generally increase it. This project has

been carried out in the case of sixteen rapids, and several

dangerous isolated rocks have been removed. Not a single

rock was left that had been reported as troublesome.

Yet, after all this, in my judgment, this river can never

be profitably navigated on account of the rapidity of the

current. From Roseburg to Scottsburg, by the wagon-road,

is fifty miles, and the cost of hauling will average about

1 cent per pound; and thence eighteen miles to Gardiner,

by steamer, at $4 per ton. (All prices given in this

report are in coin) To compete with this, the freight by

steamer from Gardiner to Roseburg was put at $15 per ton

measurement, which the agent informed me was the highest

price they could get, and over 1 cent per pound. On their

trial-trip they took fifty tons at this price. If they

charged higher than this they could get no freight. Sup-

posing there were no competitors but the wagon-road, the

first question to be decided is whether after a channel

is opened through the rapids, it would pay a company to

transport freight on the river at $15 per ton.. As the

reconnaissance and appropriation had been made before the

work was tranferred to me, and I was merely required to submit

a project for its expenditure, I did not think I had anything

to do then with the investigation of the question of the

advisability of the improvement, expecially as to have done

so at the time would have postponed work until after high

water, or for a period of one year. In reviewing the works



however, and making a report thereon, its succ?ess or non-
success must be considered, and a careful investigation of
the subject satisfies me that the appropriation should never
have been made. The channel is made, but it will. not pay
any one to navigate the river. When the Swan was taken up
I understand she had a crew of twenty volunteers, and she
made the trip in six actual running days, though the trip
occupied twelve days, I believe. She went up when the water
was just right, and had to be "lined up" over twenty rapids.
Since the channel has been cleared there has been no reduc-
tion in the current or the amount of work necessary to haul
the boat over the rapIds with lines. The only improvement
is in diminishing the danger of striking rocks and in
giving a channel in any stage of the water when it is greater
than 5 or 6 feet above low water. The Swan. was a small boat,
100 feet long, drawing, when light, 20 inches of water. The

new steamer Enterprise is 20 feet longer, has 4 feet more
beam, and draws 6 inches more water; but by using proper
machinery I think 20 men would be sufficient for a crew,
the great point being to have enough men to handle the ropes.
Supposing that the round trip could be made every ten days,
the running expense would not be less than $1,000. Allowing

$500 per round trip for insurance and repairs, an amount
much less than I have found any one willing to guarantee
them for, and we have a total expense of $1,500 per trip.
Giving an average of 50 tons each way, at $15 per ton, for
freight per round trip would amount to $1,500, leaving no
margin for contingencies or profit. I think this statement
of the case as favorable to the. steamboat company as facts
will justify, and that the company could not reasonably
expect to do more than cover all expenses and risk, without
making any profit, and that five or six months in the year
is a liberal estimate for the time that the river, is suffi-
ciently high for navigation.

The above is all calculated upon the supposition that the
river has only to co4npete with the wagon-road from Roseburg
to Scottsburg. But it has a much more formidable competitor
in the Oregon and California Railroad passing through the
very heart of Douglas County, and graded as far as Oakland,
and this summer it will be in running order from Portland to
Roseburg, a distance of about two hundred miles. The freight

tariff between these points estimated from the published
rates as far as the road is completed will vary from about
one half cent per pound for grain to one cent per pound for

first class merchandise. This is less than the cost from
Roseburg to Gardiner, which cannot be taken at less than
one cent per pound. Supposing the cost of freight in the
two cases to be the same, and that there would be no heavy -

insurance in shipping by the Umpqua River, there is still no
question as to which port would have the preference. The



merchant leaving Roseburg could be in Portland in twelve hours,
purchase and ship his goods, and the third day can have them
in his store. So produce can be shipped to Portland in twenty
four hours, and there be shipped direct to Liverpool. Even

if the object was to reach San Francisco, it could be done
more cheaply and rapidly by way of Portland. From Gardiner

to San Francisco, the freight are as high as from Portland to
San Francisco. During the summer one of the coast-steamers
Stops every month at Gardiner, but at that season the Umpqua
River cannot be used. Between Portland and San Francisco is

a line of weekly steamers requiring but three or four days

for the trip. In my judgment a Roseburg merchant who made
his purchases in San Francisco, and shipped produce there,
would find it to his interest to ship through Portland even
if a company ran a steamer on the Umpqua. But I think the

majority would do their business with Portland rather than
with San Francisco.

The above reason would, in case nothing had been done to the
river, prevent my recommending the expenditure of any money
upon it. Now that the entire project has been carried out,
and there has been a favorable winter, and no serious attempt
made to navigate the river, I would most certainly recommend
that no further expenditures uoon it be made. When I say no

serious attempt to navigate the river has been made, I do
not underrate the efforts made by the officers and crew of
the Enterprise to get her over Sawyer's Rapid in January last.
The channel was there, but the current was so rapid that, with
the full power of her machinery exerted, the s-train on the line

was so great that it was in danger of breaking every minute.

The crew should have been doubled, her capstan tripled in
power, and her lines in number, before thinking of making the

attempt. The objection of the company to doing this is that

it will not pay. If it does not pay to navigate the river now,
before the railroad comes into competition, it certainly will

not afterward. Additional removal of obstructions will not
reduce the current, and that is all which hinders its navigation."

It appears that the prosoect of navigating the upper reaches of the
Umpqua River (which falls an average of five to ten and a half feet per

mile) with manageability only likely during time of sufficient draft
provided by high water periods was not particularly stimulating to even
the most experienced navigator. Even the Enterprise, being especially

designed for the river did not attempt the ascent a second time.

The Enterprise, however, was rated at 270 tons (twice that of the

Swan); this may have been the reason for her failure in an earlier attempt

to make the trip to Poseburg, and indeed may have been the reason it was

never attempted agairt)32
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"As to the fate of the Swan and Enterprise, the most complete
report, furnished by George B. Abdill of Roseburg, is probably
found in the personal memoirs left by J. H. Dixon:

"I got into a sawmill at Coles Valley which I ran for two
years, selling it out and getting into the steamboat business.

This boat (Swan) had come up the river to Roseburg. We had

opposition as there was business for only one boat. I

succeeded in merging the companies (evidently meaning the
navigation company and its boat Enterprise) running one boat
(Swan) to Coos Bay, disposing of it for half what it cost,
running the other boat (Enterprise. We were fast getting

on our feet when the Oregon-California Railroad came to the

valley and took our business. Then we had a boat and no

business. We sold the Enterprise to the People's Trans-
portation Company of Portland and they wrecked her on the Umpqua
bar (February 20, l873. They took the machinery out and built

the Beaver with it."1"

Eventually sand bars and obstructions in the Umpqua River between

Scottsburg and Gardiner limited the navigation of this section to the

more shallow draft steamers, making Gardiner the main port of entry

for ocean-going vessels. During this period of time cargo bound for

Scottsburg and the interior had to be loaded onto waiting shallow

draft boats and then shipped upriver to scottsburg.114

"Between 1872 and 1875, a gravel bar formed across the river

channel between Gardiner and Scottsburg, making it impossible

for ocean craft to navigate to the head of tidewater. After

this, the docking point for large vessels was Gardiner, known

in those days as "The White City" because all buildings in

that city were neatly painted white. There passengers and

cargoes tranèferred to small steamers which carried them upriver

to Scottsburg where they met and made connections with overland

stages."115

Cardiner' s importance as a town was on the upswing. During the

period of 1880 to 1916, acclaimed to be "Gardiner'S Golden. Age", the

Gardiner Mill Company encouraged a healthy sailing ship trade with

San Francisco and other California ports of call. This was further

encouraged by the local logging contractors and fishing industries, as

well as other industries, whose combined efforts made this period art

exciting and memorable time in Gardiner's history.'16

"The Gardiner Mill Company also established a brisk sailing

trade between Gardiner and California ports. Such sailing

vessels as the LILY, the BEULAR, the SADIE, the LUCY, the

LOUISE, and the CAROLINE, and later the steam schooner SAN

GABRIEL, were household names here for years. To Gardiner

people, San Francisco was "the city", from which we received

our food, merchandise, and supplies, and where many of our

young people went for schooling or to find work."7



The year 1916 signaled the end of an era for the town of Gardiner.

Steam replaced the sail, other trade routes limited the need for

Gardiner as a point of distribution. The Southern Pacific Railroad

Company (Eugene to Coos Bay) bypassed Gardiner and bisected Reedsport.

Reedsport was receiving heavy promotion and drew off still nre business.

Finally the vast stands of timber in the southern section of Douglas

County were opened and supplied to mills in the interior valley,

crippling the one remaining industry of Gardiner)18

"Since the coming of the railroad, the trade of Scottsburg

with the interior has almost ceased, and the demand for
river traffic has ceased with it. The railroad projected

from Roseburg to Coos Bay will finally remove all necessity

for navigation of the Umpqua."9



SCHOONRS, CAROLINE and LUCY, at Gardiner
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SAILING VESSF.T..S - Loading at Gardiner Mill

Ump4ua River, 1890's.


